
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
Whatcom County Library System 

April 19, 2022 

VIA TELECONFERENCE* 

*The Library Board of Trustees of the Whatcom County Library System will be holding their regular monthly meeting via
teleconference in accordance with Proclamation 20-28.15 by the Governor of the State of Washington. Board of Trustees
Meetings are open to the public. Persons wishing to be provided an internet link or telephone number to access the meeting
are asked to please contact Ruth Nail at Ruth.Nail@wcls.org or (360) 305-3641 before 4:00 p.m. Monday, April 18, or at least
three business days in advance of the meeting if special accommodations are required for you to attend the meeting.

WCLS Vision: An engaged community where curiosity is cultivated, literacy flourishes and democratic ideals thrive. 

AGENDA 

1. 9:00 Call to Order.  Quorum determined.

2. 9:05 Open Public Comment Opportunity
This period is set aside for persons wishing to address the Board.  Each person may have up to three 
minutes for this purpose. Written comments may be submitted to Ruth.Nail@wcls.org prior to the 
meeting. 

3. 9:10 Consent Agenda
a. Meeting Minutes
b. Expenditures

4. 9:15 Financial Report and Resolutions
a. Finance Committee Report

5. 9:20 Policy Updates
a. Shared Sick Leave Policy 12.55
b. Emergency Closure Policy 12.35
c. Patron Service Policy 1.02

6. 9:40 Trustee Education – WCLS Digital Resources

7. 10:00  BREAK

8. 10:10 Birch Bay Update

9. 10:20 Staff Reports
a. Executive Director
b. Deputy Director
c. Youth Services Manager
d. Community Relations Manager

10. 10:50 Performance Measures & Committee Reports
a. Performance Measures
b. Personnel Committee
c. Whatcom County Library Foundation

11. 11:05 Announcements and Adjourn
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2022-04-19 Item 3 Consent Agenda Cover Sheet 

Meeting Date: 4/19/2022 
Committee or Department: Administration Department 
Subject: Consent Agenda – Board Meeting Minutes, Monthly 

Expenditures 
Prepared By: Jackie Saul 
Impact upon Budget? ☒Yes ☐No
Supporting Documents: ☒Yes ☐No

Recommendation or Request:  Approval of consent agenda items 

Suggested Motion for Consideration: Move approval of consent agenda items as presented 

Summary: 

Meeting Minutes: 
• March 15, 2022 Regular Board Meeting

Expenditures: 
General Fund: 

• March 1-15, 2022 Payroll: Nos. 1029365420 -1029365425, (Voucher Nos. 550739 - 550883)
Totaling $206,610.42 and March 16-31, 2022 Payroll: Nos. 1029509225 -1029509234, (Voucher
Nos. 550889 -551029) Totaling $209,627.92.

• ACH transactions for employee benefits and monthly sales/use tax filings totaling $83,030.02;
$28,122.64 of this is for employee funded contributions to dental insurance premiums, PERS and
deferred compensation plans (made via payroll deduction).

• Claim 2022-06G: Warrant Nos. 1142686-1142698 Totaling $40,863.37
• Claim 2022-07G: Warrant Nos. 1143003-1143019 Totaling $11,385.57
• Claim 2022-08G: Warrant Nos. 1143340-1143355 Totaling $107,961.72
• Claim 2022-09G: Warrant Nos. 1143723-1143748 Totaling $87,761.41
• Claim 2022-10G: Warrant Nos. 1144267-1144281 Totaling $33,845.10

Capital Fund: 
• Claim 2022-03C: Warrant No. 1143356 Totaling $25,381.56
• Claim 2022-04C: Warrant Nos. 1143749 Totaling $540.00
• Claim 2022-05C: Warrant Nos. 1144282-1144283 Totaling $5,897.79

Alternatives:  N/A 

Fiscal Impact: Expenditures for approval paid from available 2022 budgeted funds.    

Comments: The Finance Committee has reviewed the General and Capital Fund claims listed above. 
They reviewed that there were no General Journal entries posted in March. 

Board Meeting Agenda Item Cover Sheet
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UNAPPROVED MINUTES 

Library Board of Trustees Regular Meeting 
March 15, 2022 

Location 

Via teleconference for all attendees, in accordance with Proclamation 20-28, et seq., by the Governor of the State 
of Washington, allowing open public meetings to occur remotely. 

In Attendance 

Trustees:  Marvin Waschke, Chair; Lori Jump, Vice Chair; Claudia Disend, Secretary; Erika Lautenbach and Rodney 
Lofdahl. Absent: None. 

Staff: Christine Perkins, Executive Director; Michael Cox, Deputy Director; Jackie Saul, Director of Finance and 
Administration; Thom Barthelmess, Youth Services Manager; Mary Vermillion, Community Relations Manager; 
Beth Andrews Human Resources Manager; Lisa Gresham, Collection Services Manager; Ann McAllen, Adult 
Programming Coordinator; Dianne Marrs-Smith, Lynden Library Manager and President of Friends of the Birch Bay 
Library (FOBBL);  Liz André, South Whatcom Branch Manager; Jennifer Rick, Foundation Development Director; 
Maggie Mae Nase, Learning Coordinator; Ruth Nail, Administrative Assistant. 

Guests: None. 

Call to Order 

Marvin determined quorum and called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m., followed by a reading of the WCLS Land 
Acknowledgement. 

Open Public Comment 

No public comment. 

Consent Agenda 

The Consent Agenda included minutes of the February 15, 2022 Regular Meeting of the WCLS Board of Trustees 
as well as the following:  

Expenditures: 
General Fund: 

• February 1-15, 2022 Payroll: Nos. 1029074104 -1029074108, (Voucher Nos. 550434 - 550581) Totaling
$207,374.86 and February 16-28, 2022 Payroll: Nos. 1029208923 -1029208926, (Voucher Nos. 550587 -
550733) Totaling $184,459.08.

• ACH transactions for employee benefits and monthly sales/use tax filings totaling $86,118.36; $27,680.43
of this is for employee funded contributions to dental insurance premiums, PERS and deferred
compensation plans (made via payroll deduction).

• Claim 2022-02G: Warrant Nos. 1140315-1140341 Totaling $133.333.07
• Claim 2022-03G: Warrant Nos. 1140671-1140678 Totaling $41,643.86 3



• Claim 2022-04G: Warrant Nos. 1141821-1141840 Totaling $110,995.49
• Claim 2022-05G: Warrant Nos. 1142282-1142304 Totaling $78,926.18

Capital Fund: 
• Claim 2022-01C: Warrant Nos. 1140342-1140343 Totaling $995.15
• Claim 2022-02C: Warrant Nos. 1140696-1140697 Totaling $1,184.99

Authorization to Reissue Paychecks: 
• Resolution 03/15/22-03 to reissue paycheck 1026998357

Rod moved approval of the Consent Agenda as presented. Seconded. Unanimous board approval. 

Financial Report: Finance Committee Report and Resolutions 

Jackie reviewed her report, including the February Notes and Highlights section, remarking that it has been 
necessary to access cash flow reserves during the current property tax revenue trough. She pointed out upfront 
annual funding sources, including support from the Whatcom County Library Foundation and payment received 
for a library services contract with the Whatcom County Jail, as well as front-loaded annual expenses for software 
licensing fees and insurance.  Jackie noted that flood insurance for the Sumas Library is scheduled to be paid in 
April and the policy premium expense will be slightly higher than last year because we are increasing coverage on 
the contents of the building. She reported that we have received preliminary approval for the full amount of our 
flood insurance claim and the adjuster has submitted it to the carrier for payment. 

Jackie highlighted the recent bequest received by the Friends of the Island Library (FOIL), which they are using to 
fund the installation of air conditioning equipment at the Library. After being approached by FOIL, WCLS will 
contribute an additional $2,000 to allow for the purchase of a heat pump that is capable of providing both heating 
and cooling.  This investment in an energy-efficient heating and cooling system is expected to be more cost-
efficient in the long-term, while also reducing propane use, furthering our financial and environmental 
stewardship goals. 

When questioned by Rod about flood insurance coverage at the Everson Library, Jackie replied that we have the 
maximum allowable coverage offered through FEMA, the primary coverage source since the building is located in 
a flood plain. She confirmed that this amount is intended to replace building contents only, since we are not the 
building owner. Lori asked if library building owners have adequate coverage on those facilities. Christine 
answered that our Service Agreements stipulate both WCLS and building owners must have sufficient liability 
insurance, and Jackie offered to verify requirements in the Agreements.  

Policy Updates 

Jackie presented a revision of the Fund Balance Management Policy 20.03, explaining that the fund balance 
classifications listed in this policy have been revised to reflect current state Budgeting, Accounting and Reporting 
System (BARS) guidelines. She reviewed how the State’s classifications apply to our budget classifications. 

Claudia moved approval of revisions to the Fund Balance Management Policy 20.03 as presented. Seconded. 
Unanimously approved. 

Jackie presented a revision of the Purchasing and Contracting Policy 20.04, noting that this policy has been 
updated to reference current WCLS policies and removes a reference to an outdated section of the Revised Code 
of Washington (RCW). She thanked Ruth for her attention to detail in reviewing and maintaining WCLS policies 
and procedures.  
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Claudia moved approval of revisions to the Purchasing and Contracting Policy 20.04 as presented. Seconded. 
Unanimously approved. 

Christine presented a draft of Shared Leave Policy 12.55, which was updated with the input of legal review, 
including a title change to “Shared Sick Leave Policy.”  She said that, after talking to our attorney, Karen Funston, 
and reviewing IRS rules, we see taxability and other limitations on sharing any kind of leave other than sick leave. 

Christine reviewed the history, limitations and usage of other sources of shared leave currently available within 
the system, Pandemic Shared Leave and the Union Banked Leave Share Pool. As its current balance is depleted, 
the latter will be phased out and replaced by the Shared Sick Leave Bank, as proposed in this policy. She 
confirmed that union members on staff have been consulted and surveyed, and the majority are in support of this 
new policy, which allows them to share their benefits with all of their co-workers in need. 

Christine, Jackie and Beth reviewed the details of the policy, pertinent state guidelines, and WCLS vacation and 
sick leave accrual parameters as they responded to trustees’ questions.  

Rod moved to approve the Shared Sick Leave Policy 12.55 as presented. Seconded. Unanimously approved. 

Thom presented a revision of the Borrower’s Policy 4.01, noting that this revision to the policy adds the educator 
card, which will allow teachers to use materials with their students, as well as the ConnectED accounts, and 
codifies our authority to waive lost materials on a limited basis. The revision also reorders the categories of 
eligibility, updates language to reflect current WCLS policies and adds the Write-Off of Uncollectable Debts Policy 
to the list of Related Policies. It was agreed to amend the policy to explicitly state the inclusion of homeschools in 
item B(4). Lori expressed thanks to Thom and the Youth Services team for their work to be inclusive and reduce 
barriers to library services countywide. 

Claudia moved approval of the revised Borrower’s Policy 4.01 as amended. Seconded. Unanimously approved. 

COVID-19 Update 

Christine reported that WCLS is following the governor’s guidance lifting the mask mandate effective March 12. 
While WCLS is no longer requiring face masks in our facilities, we are still making masks available for patrons and 
staff members who wish to wear them.  She commented that branch staff were still experiencing mask-related 
confrontations as of Friday, March 11, and hopefully the lifting of the mandate will reduce such interactions. 
Christine clarified that curbside service is still available, and we are seeing an uptick in some communities. She 
said that WCLS plans to continue this service, which appears to be helpful in a variety of cases, further enhancing 
accessibility. 

Michael noted that COVID-19 rapid tests for home use are available at WCLS branches. Lori inquired if our 
Community Resources page directs people to the Fire Department. Michael replied that, because tests are not 
always available at WCLS or Fire Departments, our page includes links to the USPS and federal program sites. Lori 
suggested we add links to the Fire Departments’ Facebook pages, which appear to be updated regularly. Michael 
will investigate this suggestion further. 

Break 

Marvin adjourned for a break from 9:47 – 10:00 a.m.  

Trustee Education: Whatcom READS 

Mary Vermillion and Ann McAllen, Adult Programming Coordinator, presented an overview of the Whatcom 
READS program and highlights from the 2022 season featuring Greenwood, by Michael Christie. Ann talked about 
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the history and origins of Whatcom READS and noted that some in attendance, such as Lisa Gresham and 
Christine, have been part of the community-wide program since its inception in 2008. 

Whatcom READS, Northwest Washington’s premier literary event, promotes reading and community connection, 
engagement and sharing. The event also includes Whatcom WRITES, in which writers submit a piece in response 
to a prompt inspired by the year’s featured book. Written pieces are then curated into an annually published 
anthology, with the past few anthologies including an author-submitted piece. Several community partners are 
regulars, such as Village Books, with annual book sales and venue support, and Allied Arts of Whatcom County, 
with their annual Art Challenge that invites local artists to explore themes in the year’s book selection and submit 
their work for display at the Allied Arts Gallery. Ann and Mary demonstrated how each year’s title selection 
influences the programming and community organizations and businesses involved, from venues to themed 
cocktails. With diverse programming, related materials, and venue size and location, Whatcom READS is able to 
reach and engage a wide variety of people. 

Mary expressed her gratitude for the contributions from our community partners and engagement across the 
county over the years. She thanked everyone at the Deming Library for their assistance during the kickoff author 
event of 2022, which was our first big public gathering since the onset of the pandemic. She lauded author 
Michael Christie for helping to create an ambiance of small fireside chats, which helped to ease the transition 
back to in-person events, and for his participation in book club discussions, interactions with the Allied Arts 
Gallery, and being a guest on the WCLS podcast. 

Mary reminded everyone that this year’s Allied Arts collection is still on display and directed their attention to 
Whatcomreads.org/videos for recordings of 2022 events. She announced that next year’s selection is The Cold 
Millions by Jess Walter, which includes some history of Washington state and its workers and labor movement. 
“Between Fact and Fiction” is the 2023 Whatcom WRITES prompt. 

Marv thanked Ann and Mary for an excellent presentation. Christine noted that WCLS takes the lead in this event 
and she appreciates all those involved. She remarked that we have been fortunate to find authors willing to work 
within our budget. Everyone involved with Whatcom READS does their best to show these authors a good time, 
hoping they feel appreciated and valued after their visit to Whatcom County. 

Staff Reports: Executive Director 

In addition to her written report, Christine noted that, even though the Birch Bay Library was not agenda item this 
month, we are continuing to gather data for the June Facilities Retreat, which will focus on all WCLS facilities. 
With pickleball now our official state sport, we are investigating the addition of pickleball equipment to our 
collection as part of our Library of Things. She reiterated that Michael will be heading the April Board of Trustees 
meeting in her absence. 

Staff Reports: Deputy Director 

In addition to his written report, Michael thanked Olesya Moroz-Farias, Page at the North Fork Library, for 
coordinating the effort to install cedar picnic tables behind that branch with the help of the Friends of the North 
Fork Library. The addition of the tables has created an inviting outdoor community space, which backs up to a 
wooded area. This branch is planning a ten-year anniversary celebration—a year late due to the pandemic—on 
June 4. 

Following a suggestion from last month’s meeting, Online Experience Coordinator Neil McKay compiled usage 
data on our Community Resources page. Michael reported on daily page views 11/17/2021 – 01/16/2022, 
highlighting that the data shows how promotion, such as a patron email campaign or a social media post, 
increases activity on the page. He commented on the dynamic nature of the page, with content driven by local 
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events and promotion of tools, such as the most recent update that points people to tax season resources.  
Michael introduced Liz André, South Whatcom Branch Manager, who is the project manager for this effort. Liz 
talked about the development of the process to add, review and update resources on the page. She emphasized 
that we want it to be a living tool, responding to community needs, and expounded on the process and criteria for 
selecting and reviewing resources. Liz demonstrated the new user-friendly buttons, the latest updates to the 
page. She noted that future considerations include a persistent search bar and pinning selected resources at the 
top of the page for quick reference. 

Marv shared his appreciation for their work and offered a suggestion to provide information on how to evaluate 
the validity of resources and identify misinformation, such as the Poynter Institute. He also recommended 
coordinating seasonal page content with Community Relations to create a loop between Explorations topics and 
events, the WCLS landing page, and other WCLS media. Bringing people back to the resources page is extremely 
useful, as demonstrated by Neil’s graph depicting activity spikes in response to promotions. Michael and Liz 
thanked Marv for his comments. Lori added that she would like us to consider including resources for disaster 
preparedness, as well as response, such as direction to CPR or First Aid classes. Liz confirmed that we do have 
some disaster preparation resources, and will look at fleshing them out some more. Claudia noted the progress 
and relevance of this project and thanked Lori for her suggestion of a Community Resources page last year.   

Staff Reports: Youth Services Manager 

Thom shared his written report and talked about school outreach. Prior to the pandemic, the Youth Services team 
had been able to talk to each student one-on-one in their classroom each year. During the pandemic, our access 
had been limited. In the time that we had previously utilized being present with students, we are creating tools 
and directories to reach students. About 50% of people in school libraries around Whatcom County have turned 
over this year, and we are working to develop a directory with the help of the Community Relations team. Thom 
reported that he receives 700-800 publisher review copies of youth books each year and has been leading the 
effort this year to deliver care packages to second and fifth-grade classrooms, creating the opportunity for 
students and our staff to be uplifted and make new connections. We are all looking forward to the fall and 
meeting students in person.  

Staff Reports: Community Relations Manager 

Mary discussed her written report and referenced the Whatcom READS presentation. She noted that the Power of 
Sharing campaign rolls on, complete with promotion on bus sides. The campaign is performing well, with higher 
than average returns. Mary hoped that everyone received their copy of Explorations, which has been mailed to all 
county households. She briefly recapped the Whatcomics and Forest of Words anthologies and directed attention 
to the compilation of press releases and news clips in her report. Mary thanked Community Relations Aide 
Suzanne Carney for tracking and compiling this media information for the monthly board report and expressed 
appreciation to the Branch Managers for their publicity work and news clips. 

Performance Measures & Committee Reports:  Performance Measures 

In addition to his written report, Michael commented that in February 2021 WCLS was limited to curbside services 
only. This year, we are experiencing the Sumas Library closure and service on the Bookmobile in February He 
noted that physical access and browsing activity has a demonstrated positive impact on physical circulation. At 
this time, we are seeing a good number of new borrowers, an increase in door counts, and a sustained elevation 
in electronic circulation, as demonstrated in Lisa’s report. Marv asked if we could add a column for 2019 door 
counts to have numeric indication of progress on returning public. Michael will follow-up to have it added. 
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Lisa said she is thrilled that Overdrive unique users continue to be up, along with physical circulation, with the 
multiple formats augmenting each other.  On the digital front, cost-per-circ enables access to high-demand tiles 
with no waiting.  She noted that teachers appear to be utilizing public performance rights on Kanopy, with film 
viewing supplementing lessons in classrooms or serving as homework assignments. Lisa noted the increase in 
Britannica usage, with Youth Services staff encouraging the use of those databases at schools. She reported that 
Cascadia Daily News digital content will be added to Newsbank offerings soon. 

Performance Measures & Committee Reports: Personnel Committee 

No report. 

Performance Measures & Committee Reports: Whatcom County Library Foundation 

Jenn reminded everyone that April 6 is Library Giving Day, with plenty of giving opportunities throughout that 
whole week. She noted that, when giving to the Foundation, donors may specify whether they’d like their gift 
designated for a certain fund. Jenn announced that Branch Out, our annual fundraising event, has been confirmed 
for Friday, September 9, at the Bellwether Hotel.  

Jenn reported that gift income remains strong in February, and the Foundation has chosen to reinvest dividends 
on endowment funds. Contributions continue to be received for the Sumas Library Recovery Fund, with a couple 
of the most recent gifts coming from the Friends of the South Whatcom Library and the Alesse family, owners of 
The C Shop in Birch Bay. To date, WCLF has $30,500 earmarked for the Sumas Library.   

She acknowledged Chris Villani, who has set up a memorial fund in recognition of his mother, Ramona, formerly a 
middle school librarian and on the WCLS Board of Trustees. 

Announcements and Adjourn 

Christine reminded the trustees she will not be at the April meeting and that Michael will be facilitating the 
meeting. She noted that, on next month’s agenda, there is a Trustee Education presentation about our online 
resources. Lori will be missing that meeting, too, and is interested in Lisa’s presentation. Lori asked for us to share 
it with her upon her return.   

Marvin adjourned the meeting at 11:17 a.m. 

Next Meeting 

Next regular meeting will be online via Zoom* on April 19, 2022 at 9:00 a.m. 

April 19, 2022 
Claudia Disend, Board Secretary Date Ruth Nail, Administrative Assistant 

*Pending further issuances from the Office of the Governor of the State of Washington.
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Finance Committee Report
   April, 2022 

March Revenue 

2022 Budget Revenues - Year-To-Date
March 2022 (25% of FY)

Acct No Description
 Budgeted 
Revenues* 

Actual 
Revenues YTD

% of Actual 
Revenues YTD

% of Budgeted 
Revenues 

Received YTD
Budget 

Variance

310 TAXES
311.10 General Property Taxes 9,419,052$    687,710$          73.46% 7.30% (8,731,342)$    

TOTAL TAXES 9,419,052$    687,710$          73.46% 7.30% (8,731,342)$    

330 INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE
333.4531 State Library Grant - LSTA 30,000$         -$  0.00% 0.00% (30,000)$          
333.9700 Fed Indirect Grant from DHS 75,000            19,032              2.03% 25.38% (55,968)            
337.10 Local Grants, Entitlements & Other 175,000         1,916                 0.20% 1.09% (173,084)          
337.20 Leasehold Excise Tax 22,000            8,075                 0.86% 36.70% (13,925)            

TOTAL INTERGOV. REVENUE 302,000$       29,022$            3.10% 9.61% (272,978)$       

340 CHARGES FOR GOODS & SERVICES
341.80 Printing & Duplication Services 3,400$            1,041$              0.11% 30.61% (2,359)$            
347.20 Library Use Fees 12,250            12,020              1.28% 98.12% (230) 

TOTAL CHARGES FOR SERVICES 15,650$         13,061$            1.40% 83.46% (2,589)$            

360 MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
361.11 Investment Interest 100,000$       15,698$            1.68% 15.70% (84,302)$          
362.10 Rents & Leases 400 30 0.00% 7.50% (370) 
367.10 Contributions & Donations 67,350            4,584                 0.49% 6.81% (62,766)            
369.10 Sale of Surplus 100 22 0.00% 22.00% (78) 
369.81 Cashier's Overages or Shortages - 13 0.00% 0.00% 13 
369.9101 Other Misc. Revenue 20,000            5,212                 0.56% 26.06% (14,788)            
369.9102 Reimburse Lost/Damaged Books 12,000            2,699                 0.29% 22.50% (9,301)              

TOTAL MISC. REVENUES 199,850$       28,257$            3.02% 14.14% (171,593)$       

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 9,936,552$    758,050$          80.98% 7.63% (9,178,502)$    

390 OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
395.20 Insurance Recoveries 177,000$       178,100$          0.00% 100.62% 1,100$             

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 177,000$       178,100$          0.00% 0.00% 1,100$             

TOTAL REVENUE 10,113,552$ 936,150$          100.00% 9.26% (9,177,402)$    

Transfer from Reserves to Operating 45,000$         -$  0.00% 0.00% (45,000)$          

TOTAL WITH USE OF RESERVES 10,158,552$ 936,150$          100.00% 9.22% (9,222,402)$    

*As Amended 2/15/22
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2021 2022 % Change
Taxes 623,894$              687,710$         10.23%
Intergovernmental 29,067 29,022             -0.15%
Charges for Services 9,172 13,061             42.40%
Miscellaneous 45,677 28,257             -38.14%
Total Operating Revenue 707,811$              758,050           7.10%
Other Financing Sources -$  178,100           NA
Total Revenue 707,811$              936,150$         32.26%

Actual General Fund Revenue to Date 
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March Expenditures 

2022 Budget Expenditures - Year-To-Date
March 2022 (25% of FY)

Acct No Description
 Budgeted 

Expenditures* 

Actual 
Expenditures 

YTD

% of Actual 
Expenditures 

YTD

% of Budgeted 
Expenditures 

Spent YTD
Budget 

Variance

572 SALARIES, WAGES, & BENEFITS
572.10 Salaries and Wages 5,403,270$         1,260,669$       55.80% 23.33% (4,142,602)$    
572.20 Benefits 1,950,523            443,119             19.61% 22.72% (1,507,404)      

TOTAL SALARIES, WAGES, & BENEFITS 7,353,793$         1,703,788$       75.42% 23.17% (5,650,005)$    

572.30 SUPPLIES & MINOR EQUIPMENT
572.3031 Office & Operating Supplies 128,150$             19,618$             0.87% 15.31% (108,532)$       
572.3032 Fuel 19,300 4,235 0.19% 21.94% (15,065)            
572.3034 Collection Materials 1,369,000            155,939             6.90% 11.39% (1,213,061)      
572.3035 Small Tools & Minor Equipment 273,954               30,247               1.34% 11.04% (243,708)         

TOTAL SUPPLIES & MINOR EQUIPMENT 1,790,404$         210,038$          9.30% 11.73% (1,580,367)$    

572.40 OTHER SERVICES & CHARGES
572.4041 Professional Services 531,910$             155,267$          6.87% 29.19% (376,643)$       
572.4042 Communication 140,704               33,037               1.46% 23.48% (107,667)         
572.4043 Travel 30,400 475 0.02% 1.56% (29,925)            
572.4044 Taxes & Operating Assessments 600 84 0.00% 14.07% (516) 
572.4045 Operating Rentals & Leases 25,166 5,518 0.24% 21.93% (19,648)            
572.4046 Insurance 65,290 58,359               2.58% 89.38% (6,931)              
572.4047 Util ities 140,527               33,670               1.49% 23.96% (106,857)         
572.4048 Repair & Maintenance 141,840               42,074               1.86% 29.66% (99,766)            
572.4049 Miscellaneous 99,805 16,899               0.75% 16.93% (82,906)            

TOTAL OTHER SERVICES & CHARGES 1,176,242$         345,383$          15.29% 29.36% (830,858)$       

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES 10,320,439$       2,259,209$       100.00% 21.89% (8,061,230)$    

590 OTHER FINANCING USES
597.10 Transfers-Out to Capital 350,581$             -$  0.00% 0.00% -$  

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING USES 350,581$             -$  0.00% 0.00% -$                 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 10,671,020$       2,259,209$       100.00% 21.17% (8,411,811)$    

NET INCOME (LOSS) (557,468)$           (1,323,059)$      (765,591)$       
NET INCOME (LOSS) W/USE OF RESERVES (512,468)$           (1,323,059)$      (810,591)$       

FUND BALANCE SUMMARY
Beginning Fund Balance 10,326,603$       10,326,603$     
Transfer from Reserves to Operating (45,000)                - 
Net Income (512,468)              (1,323,059)        (810,591)$       
Ending Fund Balance 9,769,135$         9,003,544$       (765,591)$       

*As Amended 2/15/22
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2021 2022 % Change
Wages & Benefits 1,577,709$           1,703,788$      7.99%
Supplies & Minor Equipment 231,371 210,038           -9.22%
Other Services & Charges 281,013 345,383           22.91%
Total Operating Expenditures 2,090,092             2,259,209        8.09%
Other Financing Uses -$  - NA
Total Expenditures 2,090,092$           2,259,209$      8.09%

Actual General Fund Expenditures to Date Compared to Prior Year
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March Summary 

• We have dipped into Cash Flow reserve by $207,000 in order to meet March cash needs.
These funds will be replenished in April as tax revenue increases.

• We received insurance payment for flood damage at Sumas. The insurance company
paid the full amount of the policy, $178,100. At the adjuster’s recommendation, the
$1,000 deductible was absorbed by the insurance company because our losses
exceeded our coverage limits. I am working with FEMA to fund the amount not covered
by insurance.

• In response to a question at last month’s meeting regarding insurance requirements for
building owners, I found the following statement in the Agreements for Exchange of
Services for each of our locations: “[Owner] shall maintain fire and extended coverage
insurance on the Building and Premises for the full, insurable replacement value of the
premises.”

• I have begun working on our annual report to the State Auditor’s Office, due at the end
of May.

• I am keeping an eye on this development, which could positively impact our funding
through the Department of Natural Resources (“Forest Board”) lands
https://www.dnr.wa.gov/news/dnr-launches-first-nation-carbon-project-protecting-
forests-and-creating-over-million-carbon

Fund Balance Summary  2021 Actual  2022 Budgeted* 
2022

Actual to Date
Beginning Fund Balance 10,338,086$         10,326,603           10,326,603$           
Revenue 9,553,794              10,158,552           936,150 
Expenditures (9,308,139)            (10,671,020)          (2,259,209)              
Transfer from Reserves to Operating - (45,000) 
Ending Fund Balance 10,583,741$         9,769,135              9,003,544$             

Ending Fund Balance Designation Detail  2021 Actual  2022 Budgeted* 
2022

Actual to Date
Designated Ending Fund Balance - Cash Flow 3,201,849$           3,369,707              3,162,694                
Designated Ending Fund Balance - Emergency 808,548 850,936 850,936 
Designated Ending Fund Balance - Capital Transfer 202,150 172,000 172,000 
Designated Ending Fund Balance - Unemployment Comp Reserve 12,965 13,599 13,599 
Designated Ending Fund Balance - Birch Bay Operating Fund Reserve 600,000 600,000 600,000 
Designated Ending Fund Balance - Facil ity Ownership & Library Svcs Fund Reserve 3,192,315              3,192,315              3,192,315                
Designated Ending Fund Balance - Facil ity Maintenance Fund 650,000 650,000 650,000 
Designated Ending Fund Balance - Operating Cost Stabil ization Fund 250,000 250,000 250,000 
Designated Ending Fund Balance - Collection Project Fund 100,000 112,000 112,000 
Total Designated Ending Fund Balance 9,017,827              9,210,557              9,003,544                
Beginning Fund Balance less designated funds 1,320,259              1,116,046              1,323,059                
Transfer from Reserves to Operating - (45,000) - 
Net Income 245,655 (512,468)                (1,323,059)              
Ending Unassigned Funds with no designation 1,565,915              558,578 - 
Ending Designated Funds 9,017,827              9,210,557              9,003,544                
Total Ending Fund Balance 10,583,741$         9,769,135              9,003,544$             

*As Amended 2/15/22
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• We have completed several facilities projects in the first quarter of 2022:
o Replaced an aging boiler at AS with a more efficient one
o Replaced windows with faulty seals at AS
o Completed repairs to the NF plumbing system, including insulating pipes
o Made improvements to the NF crawlspace to further protect pipes from freezing
o Spiffed up several book returns throughout the community with new WCLS logos
o Updated emergency exit lighting at several locations

• The Everson remodel is 98% complete, as we wait for a few final pieces of furniture to
arrive. In addition to the bequest funds that contributed to the project, the Friends also
purchased custom shelving for their Book Nook bookstore area in the lobby. It makes
for a tidy and welcoming entry to the library.
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WCLS Account Summary 

WCLS follows the Washington State Budgeting, Accounting and Reporting System (BARS). Below is a 
brief description of revenue and expense accounts. 

Revenue Accounts: 

Taxes: This section includes taxes on real and personal property, which are the primary revenue source 
for the library system making up 95% of operating revenues received. The bulk of property tax revenue 
is received in April and October of each year.    

Intergovernmental Revenue:  Sources of intergovernmental revenue include grant revenues received 
from state and federal sources and revenues resulting from the leasing of or sale of timber and other 
products from state forest lands managed by the Department of Natural Resources. It also includes 
taxes from private harvest timber sales. 

Charges for Goods and Services: This category includes fees received from library printing and copying 
services. It also includes use fees from the sale of library cards to non-residents and through contracted 
services with other entities such as the Whatcom County Jail.  

Miscellaneous Revenues:  This source of revenue includes investment interest earned through 
participation in the Whatcom County Investment Fund. It also includes fees received for library meeting 
room use, private grants and donations, charges for lost or damaged library materials, and other 
miscellaneous revenue such as rebates and reimbursements.   

Other Financing Sources:  This category includes non-revenue items such as proceeds from the sale of 
capital assets and insurance recoveries.  

Expense Accounts: 

Salaries, Wages and Benefits:  This expense category includes wages and fringe benefits for WCLS 
employees, including medical and dental insurance; contributions for employees enrolled in the State of 
Washington Public Employee Retirement System (PERS); contributions into the Social Security and 
Medicare systems, workers’ compensation (Labor and Industries); state Paid Family and Medical Leave; 
long-term disability insurance; and unemployment compensation.  

Supplies and Minor Equipment:  This section includes supplies such as office, program, maintenance and 
custodial supplies, and fuel. It includes small tools and equipment items such as computer hardware, 
furnishing and fixtures, shelving, book returns and carts, etc. It also includes the collection materials 
budget that comprise WCLS’s lending collection.  

Other Services and Charges:  This category includes costs for professional services such as legal, payroll, 
programming, cataloging and interlibrary loan services. It includes communication costs such as postage, 
courier services, phone and internet charges. Travel; use and excise taxes; auto, liability and property 
insurance; utilities; repairs and maintenance; and other miscellaneous expenses are also reported here. 

Other Financing Uses:  This category includes transfers to the WCLS Capital fund. This transfer is equal to 
the prior year’s revenue received from certain intergovernmental sources such as those resulting from 
the sale of timber and other products from state forest lands.
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2022-04-19 Item 5a Shared Sick Leave Policy 12.55 Cover Sheet 

Meeting Date: 4/19/2022 
Committee or Department: Administration Department 
Subject: Shared Sick Leave Policy 12.55 
Prepared By: Jackie Saul 
Impact upon Budget? ☐Yes ☒No
Supporting Documents: ☒Yes ☐No

Recommendation or Request:  Approval of revisions to Shared Sick Leave Policy 12.55. 

Suggested Motion for Consideration: Move approval of revisions to Shared Sick Leave Policy 12.55 as 
presented. 

Summary:   This policy is updated to delineate the different accrued sick leave donation requirements 
and forms for separating employees and current employees, the latter of whom must retain forty (40) 
hours of accrued sick leave. This update also references additional related WCLS policies and removes a 
policy that is not related at this time.  

Alternatives:  None 

Fiscal Impact: None  

Comments: None 

Board Meeting Agenda Item Cover Sheet
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SHARED SICK LEAVE POLICY 

POLICY NUMBER: 12.55 
SCOPE: All employees of the Whatcom County Library System 

It is in the best interests of Whatcom County Library System to establish a bank of shared leave hours for 
Whatcom County Library System employees who need paid time off in response to health catastrophes 
affecting themselves or their close relatives.  This leave may only be requested after an employee has utilized 
all other available paid leave, and has applied for Washington Paid Family & Medical Leave (WPFML), accrued 
leave, Union Shared Leave Bank while a balance remains, and/or Workers’ Compensation as applicable. All 
paid leave shall be taken simultaneously with FMLA leave when eligible. Shared leave may be used to make up 
the gap between short- or long-term disability insurance or other coverage (if applicable) or to bring the 
employee’s wages to 100% during their absence from work. 

This Shared Sick Leave Bank replaces the Union Shared Leave Bank once the Union Banked Leave Share Pool 
balance has been depleted.  Union members requesting leave will first access the Union Banked Leave Share 
Pool if applicable and available.  Any future donations of shared sick leave will be made to this Shared Sick 
Leave Bank. 

A. Purpose.  The purpose of the Shared Sick Leave Program is to be able to help staff members make up for 
lost wages for a period of time while they are unable to work due to an eligible event that affects themselves 
or their close relatives, when they do not have other paid leave available to them. 

B. Definitions. 

Close relative: employee’s spouse or domestic partner; employee’s child, parent, grandparent, 
grandchild, and sibling (including biological, adopted, foster, step or legal guardian); and the child, parent, and 
sibling of the spouse or domestic partner of the employee, as further outlined in RCW 49.46.210 (2). 

Eligible event: a significant physical or mental health event or condition affecting an employee or 
employee’s close relative such as extreme illness, injury or other impairment, or a recurring health condition 
that requires repeated and/or prolonged absences from work, which, without shared leave, would cause the 
employee to go on extended leave without pay or terminate employment. 

FMLA: Family Medical Leave Act: federal legislation that provides eligible employees with job-
protected leave to attend to qualifying medical events. 

WPFML: Washington Paid Family Medical Leave: state legislation that provides eligible employees with 
paid leave for qualifying medical events. 

L&I: Washington State Department of Labor & Industries, also referred to as Worker’s Compensation, 
which covers injuries sustained while working. 

C. Eligibility.  An employee must have successfully passed their 9-month probationary period and their one-
year performance evaluation to be eligible to apply for shared leave.  An employee must be unable to work or 
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telework for a period of three (3) days or more, and must first exhaust their own paid sick leave, personal days, 
and vacation leave, as applicable.  Full-time staff may be granted up to a maximum of 960 hours of shared 
leave during their lifetime at WCLS.  The maximum number of hours a part-time staff may be granted is pro-
rated based on their regular budgeted hours. 

D. Eligible Reasons for Use.  An event affecting the employee or an employee’s close relative’s physical or 
mental health condition that precludes the employee’s ability to work or telework will be considered an 
eligible reason to apply for shared leave. 

E. Certification.  WCLS may require certification from a licensed health care provider or other authority to 
verify the qualifying reason for leave.  Staff members requesting leave must be prepared to provide a 
statement from a health care provider verifying the nature and expected duration of the condition. 

F. Conditions. 

1. Employees with a total of less than 240 hours of sick leave (prorated for part-time staff) may donate no 
more than 10% of their accrued leave.  Employees with a total of more than 240 hours of sick leave 
(prorated for part time staff) may donate up to 20% of their accrued leave. In either case, donating 
employees must retain at least forty (40) hours of sick leave. 

2. Employees who are separating from employment in good standing with WCLS may choose to donate up to 
10% of their accrued sick leave at the time of separation to the Shared Sick Leave Bank using the Accrued 
Sick Leave Donation Form – Separating Employees.  Donated leave will reduce the employee’s leave
balance that is retained by the Library for one year from their date of separation, and will not be reinstated 
to the employee if they return to employment. 

3. The Human Resources Manager will solicit paid leave donations to the Shared Sick Leave Bank whenever 
the pool balance dips below forty (40) hours. 

4. No differentiation will be made between the salary level of the donor and the recipient for purposes of 
donation or payment of salaries for leave recipients. 

5. Employees wishing to donate leave shall send a Donation of Sick Leave form Accrued Sick Leave Donation
Form – Current Employees to the Human Resources Manager or designee.

6. The minimum donation is four (4) hours. 
7. No employee shall be coerced, threatened, intimidated, or financially induced into donating leave. 
8. Donations to, and requests for leave from, the Shared Sick Leave program shall be confidential.  An 

employee requesting Shared Leave may choose to make their identity known, at their discretion. 
9. Per IRS guidelines, donors give in general to the Shared Sick Leave Bank and may not specify which 

employee may receive their donated hours. 
10. Per IRS guidelines, employees who deposit leave may not claim an expense, charitable contribution, or loss 

deduction in the amount of deposited leave. 
11. Requests to receive Shared Leave shall be submitted to the Human Resources Manager using the Shared 

Sick Leave Request Form as soon as possible. The minimum amount of Shared Leave that may be
requested is four (4) hours.   The Executive Director will review all requests and make the final decision to 
approve or deny such requests.  In the event a union member’s request may be denied, the Executive 
Director will consult with the Union President before making a final determination. 

12. The Payroll Specialist shall apply Shared Leave hours to employees who have been approved for Shared 
Leave. Use of donated shared leave shall be based on the recipient’s scheduled hours. 

13. A full-time employee may receive a maximum of 960 hours of leave under this Shared Sick Leave program 
during their tenure at WCLS. Maximum eligibility for part-time employees will be pro-rated based on their 
budgeted hours. 
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14. In the event that there are insufficient donations to meet the Shared Sick Leave requested, the remaining 
hours in the Shared Sick Leave Bank shall be applied to employees on a first-requested, first served basis, 
based on date of request. 

15. Benefit coverage during shared leave will be determined by the terms and conditions of the applicable 
provider contracts, including retirement. Holiday leave will continue to be paid; sick leave and vacation will 
not be accrued. 

16. The provisions of this policy are a supplement to, and do not supersede any applicable provisions in the 
current bargaining agreement. 

RELATED POLICIES: Unpaid Leave Policy 12.21; Sick Leave Policy 12.22; Family and Medical Leave (FMLA) Policy 
12.23.Emergency Closure Policy 12.35. 

ADOPTED by the Whatcom County Library System Board of Trustees March 15, 2022. 

REVISED: April 19, 2022. Formatted: Font: Bold
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Meeting Date: 4/19/2022 
Committee or Department: Administration Department 
Subject: Emergency Closure Policy 12.35 
Prepared By: Jackie Saul 
Impact upon Budget? ☐Yes ☒No
Supporting Documents: ☒Yes ☐No

Recommendation or Request:  Approval of revisions to Emergency Closure Policy 12.35. 

Suggested Motion for Consideration: Move approval of revisions to Emergency Closure Policy 12.35 as 
presented. 

Summary:   This policy is updated to remove the restriction that employees cannot receive more than 
eight hours of closure pay in a single day. Although rare, occasionally staff are scheduled to work more 
than eight hours in a single day (usually no more than ten hours). This update allows staff to receive 
closure pay for all hours missed due an emergency closure as defined by this policy. 

Alternatives:  None 

Fiscal Impact: None, as employees receive closure pay only for hours they were already scheduled to 
work   

Comments: None 

Board Meeting Agenda Item Cover Sheet
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        12.35 EMERGENCY CLOSURE POLICY 

(PREVIOUS TITLE: INCLEMENT WEATHER OR OTHER EMERGENCIES POLICY) 

POLICY NUMBER:  12.35  

SCOPE: This policy addresses Whatcom County Library System closures and 
staffing issues and compensation in emergencies. 

The Executive Director or designee may close the library system or any facility in the event of an 
inclement weather condition or other emergency. In the event a closure exceeds eight weeks without 
board review, the Executive Director or designee must attempt to convene the Board of Trustees to 
review an extension of the closure and provisions of the policy.  If a quorum is not possible, the 
Executive Director or designee is authorized to continue the closure until a quorum is possible.  

The Branch Manager or person in charge may close a branch at their discretion in the event of local 
inclement weather or another similar local emergency. 

Inclement weather includes, but is not limited to, snow, ice, flooding, cold weather without heat, or 
other weather-related conditions that might cause a facility to close. If parking lots and sidewalks are 
hazardous, no building should open until driving and walking can be done safely.  

Other emergencies include, but are not limited to, events that require a facility to be closed. For 
example, this may include damage due to weather or fire, a gas leak, natural disaster, or pandemic.  

During an emergency closure, WCLS will make every reasonable effort to maintain operations and 
provide library services as appropriate, depending on the situation, as follows: 

A. WCLS may close one or more work locations to the public but require some or all employees to 
continue to report to work. 

B. Employees may also be assigned to work at their regular worksite, or to work at a different 
location, or to work remotely, as needed to maintain services. 

C. Employees not assigned specific tasks must remain available to report to work in case conditions
or staffing needs change. 

D. All employees will be compensated for the hours they are scheduled to work, but not more than 
eight hours for one day.  The use of personal leave accruals or compensatory time is not 
required. 

When a work location is open and employees cannot get to work, or work shorter hours, because of 
inclement weather or other emergencies, employees must take appropriate paid leave or make up the 
time, as long as that time does not cause an employee to work more than 40 hours in a workweek. 

APPROVED by the Whatcom County Library System Board of Trustees April 1988. 

REVISED:  April 19, 2022; March 19, 2020; March 17, 2020; May 15, 2018; July 5, 2016; December 13, 
2010; December 17, 2004; February 17, 2004; March 17, 1993. 

Formatted: Font: Not Bold
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2022-04-19 Item 5c Patron Service Policy 1.02 Cover Sheet 

Meeting Date: 4/19/2022 
Committee or Department: Administration Department 
Subject: Patron Service Policy 1.02 
Prepared By: Michael Cox 
Impact upon Budget? ☐Yes ☒No
Supporting Documents: ☒Yes ☐No

Recommendation or Request:  Approval of revisions to Patron Service Policy 1.02. 

Suggested Motion for Consideration: Move approval of revisions to Patron Service Policy 1.02 as 
presented. 

Summary:  This policy was formerly the Customer Service Policy. With input from the staff Diversity 
Advisory Committee, we propose a change in policy title, as well as updating the language contained 
therein, to better reflect our current Mission, Vision and Values and Strategic Goals for 2022-2025. 

Alternatives:  None 

Fiscal Impact: None  

Comments: None 

Board Meeting Agenda Item Cover Sheet
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CUSTOMER PATRON SERVICE POLICY 

POLICY NUMBER: 1.02 
SCOPE: Staff of the Whatcom County Library System 

Whatcom County Library System pledges to: 

• Provide responsive, respectful, friendly,
and knowledgeable service to all, 

• Honor patron privacy and confidentiality within federal and state laws, 
• Invite patron ideas for improvements in 

our policies, procedures, and services. 

● Provides equitable, responsive, respectful, friendly and knowledgeable service to all, 
● Honors privacy and confidentiality within federal and state laws, 
● Seeks ideas for improvements in our policies, procedures, and services, 
● Protectss the dignity and safety of marginalized populations.

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
RELATED POLICIES:   Mission, Vision, & Values 1.01; Library Service Area Analysis Policy 4.03; Internet Use 
and Social Networking Services Policy 4.06; Confidentiality of Patron Records Policy 5.01; Conduct Policy 6.01; 
Safe Child & Children’s Program Policy 6.03; Meeting Room and Facilities Use Policy 7.03; Friends of the 
Library Policy 11.01; WCLS Volunteer Policy 11.02. 

ADOPTED by the Whatcom County Library System Board of Trustees July 23, 2008. 

REVISED: April 19, 2022; December 16, 2013. 

Formatted: Font: (Default) +Headings (Calibri), 11 pt
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Executive Director’s Report 
April 2022 

COMMUNITY 
Our Strategic Action Plan calls for a Winter literary event to complement Whatcom READS, 
Summer Reading and Read & Share.  We’ve begun planning a November gathering at the 
Sumas Library tentatively called Light at the Library.  It will feature storytelling, music, and 
lights, to bring some light and inspiration to a community still recovering from last year’s 
historic floods.  More to come. 

ACCESS 
Collection Services Manager Lisa Gresham is working to get subscriptions to Cascadia Daily 
News up and running so that library patrons will be able to access the weekly print edition at 
library branches and the online edition via Newsbank.   

RESOURCES 
Collection Services Librarian Mary Kinser reports that our Surprise Selections service is going 
strong.  We currently have 177 patrons enrolled, with 19 staff members curating selections for 
them.  To date, we have given 813 selections, as well as 1,626 additional recommendations.  
Our staff selectors are really enjoying their participation and note that their work is 
strengthening their skills with face-to-face reading conversations as well. 

EQUITY, DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION 
WCLS was able to send ten staff members and one trustee to the Public Library Association 
conference in Portland this March.  Many of the workshops addressed topics related to serving 
marginalized communities, addressing censorship, and evaluating library collections.  We are 
currently working on a Trustee Education session for a future board meeting related to our 
Collection Policy and our process for responding to requests for reconsideration. 

STEWARDSHIP 
Thank you to everyone who participated in Library Giving Day this year!  Foundation 
Development Director Jenn Rick will be sharing results and more information about the 
Foundation at the May Board of Trustees meeting. 

Thank you to Jackie Saul for being “in charge” while I was away earlier this month, and Michael 
Cox for leading the Board meeting.  I’ll be back April 25.   

Christine Perkins 
Executive Director 
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Deputy Director Report
   April 2022 

COMMUNITY 
The North Fork Library served as the venue for a Kendall/Maple Falls Community Town Hall 
Meeting on 3/25. It was invigorating to see so many people turn out to discuss hopes and 
concerns while meeting with elected officials, including Sharon Shewmake, Satpal Sidhu, and 
Carol Frazey.  

A recent Friends of the Sumas Library (FOSL) meeting took place at a member’s home, drawing 
about 20 members, library users and community leaders. It is estimated that homes in the 
community are at about 50% occupied, with an expected 5-year recovery effort. Community 
members have been helping each other since before the flood waters crested, and it is believed 
that community engagement will be the key to making Sumas thrive again. Sumas Library 
Manager, Alexa Andrews, shared an update about library renovation efforts, and plans to 
incorporate Library Express services drew much excitement. Talk of plans for upcoming 
programming being planned by the City, the Friends, and WCLS left people excited and hopeful. 

STEWARDSHIP 
I have been in communication with the WA Department of Commerce to learn about rules 
pertaining to Library Capital Improvement Grant funding awarded in 2019 for the Birch Bay 
Vogt Community Library Project. This $2,000,000 direct appropriation was successfully re-
appropriated into the 2022-2023 State Capital Budget, and these funds remain available to the 
proposed project at this time. Of course, any future Birch Bay Library project will look much 
different than what was described in the grant application. What I’ve learned about our ability 
to access this grant funding for a different project is encouraging.  

A scope change request process in place, and proposals that meet all intended goals of the 
initial application, though at a limited scope, are more likely to be successful. Having gone 
through two close elections demonstrates a solid rationale for changing the scope of the 
project. The review process could take three weeks to six months to be reviewed by legislative 
staff and will be approved or denied with no further comment. It is possible for us to request 
that property acquisition costs become eligible expenses within the scope change, something 
not included as an eligible expense in the initial funding request. While matching funds are 
required with any new grant funding, this is not a requirement for funds awarded in the 2020-
2022 cycle. Eligible expenses paid back to 2016 remain reimbursable. If a scope change request 
is denied, continuing to pursue these grant funds becomes very unlikely. Finally, it is worth 
remembering that LEED certification will be required, as will an updated review process with 
the Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation.  

Michael Cox 
Deputy Director 
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   Youth Services Report 
  April 2022 

RESOURCES 
The Youth Services Team has developed a production schedule to deliver BiblioCommons lists 
associated with days/months commemorating different lived experiences and events, hoping to 
foster more cultural awareness in our community. We will be marking eleven annual 
commemorations: International Holocaust Remembrance Day (January 3), Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day (January 17), Black History Month (February), Earth Day (April 22), Asian Pacific 
American Heritage Month (May), Pride Month (June), Juneteenth (June 19), Hispanic Heritage 
Month (September 15-October 15), Indigenous Peoples Day (October 16), Native American 
Heritage Month (November), and International Day of Persons with Disabilities (December 3). 

The schedule has us preparing the lists 30 days ahead of the commemoration itself, to be 
shared with educators and families ahead of time. We know that our community is interested 
in these topics, and regularly assist patrons who are working with young people to explore 
them. We also know that people are busy. By compiling the lists early and sharing them 
proactively, we hope to actualize that interest into curriculum and learning. 

We just released the following lists and invite you to do some exploration of your own. After all, 
books for young people present information in digestible formats and tell stories full of 
empathy and understanding, just the thing for burgeoning cultural awareness. You can click on 
the links below if you’re reading the report digitally or find them among the Recent Staff Lists 
on the Whatcom County Library System BiblioCommons page. 

Earth Day – books for early years 

Earth Day – books for kids 

Earth Day – books for teens 

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month – books for early years 

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month – books for kids 

Asian Pacific American Heritage Month – books for teens 

Thom Barthelmess 
Youth Services Manager 
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https://wcls.bibliocommons.com/list/share/79578230_wclsteens/2057657849_asian_pacific_american_heritage_month_-_books_for_teens
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 Community Relations Report 
April 2022 

COMMUNITY AND ENGAGEMENT 

Whatcom County Library System’s 2021 Annual Report is 
available online. The 16-page publication, created in-house by 
Community Relations staff with editorial support from the 
leadership team, has also been mailed to community partners 
and donors. 

This month’s Power of Sharing campaign reminds community members to plant themselves at the 
library where they can browse and borrow from rows and rows of gardening books and magazines. 

Digital ads include audio and video spots. (password: WCLS) Watch for our bus boards on city and 
county roadways.  

Hear interviews from the PLA conference, Poetry Month highlights, and a few friendly, familiar voices on 
the latest edition of the WCLS podcast, episode 20. 
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https://www.flipsnack.com/wclslibraries/2021-wcls-annual-report.html
https://wcls.bibliocommons.com/list/share/75828291_wclsadults/2052336109_power_of_sharing_youre_ready_to_grow
https://maildefense.wcls.org/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2Flp3kg14brtjz68q%2Faudio-April-Ready_to_Grow-2022-15.mp3%3Fdl%3D0&id=45b6&rcpt=ruth.nail%40wcls.org&tss=1649886962&msgid=812f7168-bb74-11ec-94bf-1548ec6c7a84&html=1&h=259e4ccb
https://vimeo.com/694087158
https://www.wcls.org/podcast/
https://www.flipsnack.com/wclslibraries/2021-wcls-annual-report.html
https://wcls.bibliocommons.com/list/share/75828291_wclsadults/2052336109_power_of_sharing_youre_ready_to_grow
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Press Releases 
• National Library Week 2022: Connect with your library
• WCLS responds to Birch Bay Library article

Book Reviews 
• Cascadia Daily News, March 11, 2022, Hiking Washington’s History: Second Edition by Judy

Bentley and Craig Romano
• Cascadia Daily News, March 25, 2022, Little Witch Hazel by Phoebe Wahl
• Cascadia Daily News, April 7, 2022, Writer in a Life Vest by Iris Graville
• Bellingham Alive, April 2022, clips below

Major Press 
• The Northern Light, March 16, 2022, BHS freshman leads chess team at state tournament

(mentions Blaine Library chess club)

Birch Bay and Blaine 
• The Northern Light, March 30, 2022, To the residents of Birch Bay, Blaine and Whatcom County
• The Northern Light, March 30, 2022, Blaine Library supporters continue work on new library
• The Northern Light, April 6, 2022, WCLS responds to Birch Bay library guest editorial
• The Northern Light, April 6, 2022, Letters to The Editor: April 7-13, 2022
• Cascadia Daily News, April 13, 2022, Birch Bay Library project future uncertain

Other 
• Lynden Tribune, March 23, 2022, Community Calendar (mentions Ferndale Library at Japanese

Cherry Blossom Festival and Whatcom READS Art Challenge)
• Friends of the Library and branch managers consistently report library news to local newsletters

and publications. The Lummi Tome, Sudden Valley Views, Sudden Valley eNewsletter and All
Point Bulletin are examples. March and early April clips are below.
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https://www.wcls.org/national-library-week-2022-connect-with-your-library/
https://www.wcls.org/national-library-week-2022-connect-with-your-library/
https://www.wcls.org/wcls-responds-to-birch-bay-library-article/
https://www.wcls.org/wcls-responds-to-birch-bay-library-article/
https://www.cascadiadaily.com/news/2022/mar/11/hiking-washingtons-history-second-edition-by-judy-bentley-and-craig-romano/
https://www.cascadiadaily.com/news/2022/mar/25/review-little-witch-hazel-by-phoebe-wahl/
https://www.cascadiadaily.com/news/2022/apr/07/review-writer-in-a-life-vest-by-iris-graville/
https://www.thenorthernlight.com/stories/bhs-freshman-leads-chess-team-at-state-tournament,19394
https://www.thenorthernlight.com/stories/to-the-residents-of-birch-bay-blaine-and-whatcom-county,19557
https://www.thenorthernlight.com/stories/blaine-library-supporters-continue-work-on-new-library,19559
https://www.thenorthernlight.com/stories/wcls-responds-to-birch-bay-library-guest-editorial,19621
https://www.thenorthernlight.com/stories/letters-to-the-editor-april-7-13-2022,19607
https://www.cascadiadaily.com/news/2022/apr/12/birch-bay-library-project-future-uncertain/
https://www.lyndentribune.com/community/community-calendar-for-march-23-2022/article_e7b323a8-aaaf-11ec-a8ed-cf09cc6fc565.html
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Mary Vermillion 
Community Relations Manager 
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Total
526,992    

2021 2022 2021 2022

13,573 14,878 31,104 42,756 37.5%
6,156 3,657 17,376 12,513 -28.0%

10,597 10,141 25,003 29,133 16.5%
9,090 10,633 22,012 29,092 32.2%

30,645 35,786 64,520 100,215 55.3%
2,363 2,206 5,608 6,200 10.6%

37,270 42,785 79,429 117,056 47.4%
5,210 4,991 11,993 13,773 14.8%

17 15 43 46 7.0%
1,961 2,244 5,476 5,960 8.8%
2,243 1,794 4,792 2,244 -53.2%
6,364 7,932 14,774 21,460 45.3%
4,014 3,815 12,082 11,062 -8.4%

129,503 140,877 294,212 391,510 33.07%

27,090 29,432 79,880 86,496 8.3%
15,135 8,967 42,916 29,815 -30.5%

778 936 2,556 2,846 11.3%
8,233 1,600 22,808 4,681 -79.5%

51,236 40,935 148,160 123,838 -16.42%
180,739 181,812 442,372 515,348 16.50%

< Curbside only services offered:  11/23/2020 to 2/28/2021
<
> RbDigital discontinued 3/31/2021.  Absorbed by Overdrive.
# Kanopy and Overdrive streaming videos combined under Streaming Video header.
^ Includes Overdrive and Gale eBooks and eAudiobooks. GALE started 6/1/2021.

2019 2021 2022 2021 2022
9,254 2,878 6,428 2,878 17,263 499.8%
4,453 1,624 2,496 1,624 6,746 315.4%
4,724 2,651 2,505 2,651 6,866 159.0%

21,651 8,436 11,266 8,436 29,412 248.6%
1,257 1,232 1,140 1,232 3,196 159.4%

16,684 4,300 11,664 4,300 31,012 621.2%
Northwest Drive Express 167 231 494 877 77.5%

2,641 919 1,625 919 4,159 352.6%
1,403 780 1,258 2,359 3,175 34.6%
1,581 911 0 911 0 -100.0%
2,144 2,247 2,393 2,247 6,454 187.2%

65,792 26,145 41,006 28,051 109,160 289.15%

* Collection of door counts for NDX and PRX began 1/1/2020.

Sumas
South Whatcom

Total 

Everson
Ferndale
Island
Lynden

North Fork
Point Roberts + PRX

Visitors (Door Counts)* March Year to Date % Chg 
Frm 2021

Blaine
Deming

Streaming Video#
eMagazines>

Total  
Total Circulation

Limited in-person services:  3/1/2021  to 6/7/2021 (25%) and 3/22/2021  to 6/30/2021 (50%)

NDX
Total  

     Electronic Circulation  
eBooks/eAudiobooks^
eMusic

Lynden
North Fork
NWIC
Point Roberts
Sumas
South Whatcom 

Blaine
Bookmobile & Outreach
Deming
Everson
Ferndale
Island

Circulation< March Year to Date
% Chg

     Physical Circulation

Collection Size March
Physical Electronic

316,081                 210,911                 
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2021 2022 2021 2022
331 387 815 1,011 24.05%

2021 2022 2021 2022

18,147 13,257 43,817 38,011 -13.3%
40,085 24,491 101,500 74,378 -26.7%

640 725 1,811 2,300 27.0%
508 548 1,342 1,529 13.9%

2021 2022 2021 2022
38,627 38,165 110,163 117,436 6.6%

59,891 55,044 166,095 160,046 -3.6%

884 2,916 1,147 7,815 581.3%

4,637 6,108 12,573 16,902 34.4%

2021 2022 2021 2022
459.50 566.25 1,223.75 1,745.00 42.6%

2021 2022 2021 2022

17 22 49 49 0.0%
36 26 100 63 -37.0%
27 26 64 90 40.6%
80 74 213 202 -5.2%

780 793 1927 1285 -33.3%
195 398 565 1240 119.5%
423 1,172 896 2463 174.9%

1,398 2,363 3,388 4,988 47.2%

Corrections:

2021 2022 2021 2022

5,581 4,434 11,220 8,856 -21.1%

2021 2022 2021 2022
413.25 622.00 413.25 622.00 50.5%

2021 2022 2021 2022
351.00 556.75 764.25 1,178.75 54.2%

Registered*

Patron Service March Year to Date % Chg

New Borrowers March Year to Date
% Chg

Electronic Resources March Year to Date % Chg

WCLS.org Entrances

     Interlibrary Loan
Borrowed from BPL
Lent to BPL
Borrowed from other libraries
Lent to other libraries

Volunteers March Year to Date % Chg

Volunteer Hours

Bibliocommons Entrances

Internet Sessions

Wifi Clients / Sessions 

Teens
Children

Total  

     Attendance
Adults

Activities March Year to Date % Chg

     Programs
Adults

Teens
Children

Total  

Circulation< February Year to Date
% Chg

Less 95 circs.
Removed circs from 

Bookmobile that 
where for Sumas 

Branch.

     Physical Circulation

Volunteers February Year to Date % Chg
IS Late Entry

Volunteer Hours

Bookmobile & Outreach

Volunteers January Year to Date % Chg
IS Late Entry

Volunteer Hours
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OVERDRIVE UNIQUE USERS 

March 2022 was yet another record-breaking month for the number of WCLS unique users who logged 
onto OverDrive (5,432). This is a 53% increase over 2019, our last "normal" year pre-pandemic.  eMagazines 
continue to be a popular item to checkout; The Economist  was the #1 circulating item in March 2022 
(74 circs). Us Weekly  was #2 and The New Yorker  was #5 (Four Winds  by Kristin Hannah filled the #3 and #4 slots).

KANOPY VISITS - JANUARY TO DECEMBER COMPARISON

March 2022 saw our second highest ever number of Kanopy vists (9,527) for a total of 67,229 viewing minutes. 
May 2020 at the beginning of the pandemic is the only month with a higher number of visits.
One of the top viewed films was Lunana: A Yak in the Classroom , which was an Academy Award
nominee for Best International Feature Film this year.
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DATABASE USAGE 

Aggregated database use was lower in March than it was in January/February 2022, while still maintaining
at a level much higher than both pre-pandemic and 2020 and 2021 when in-person service was disrupted due to the
pandemic. School resources are high performers once again this month (Britannica, Newsbank, Culturegrams)
with Mango Languages also having a good month - maybe people are once again planning international travel?
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